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ESSAYS AND NOTES ON THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE. Selected from the Bulletin of the
N.Y. Academy of Medicine. Edited by Saul Jarcho. New York, Neale Watson
Academic Publications, Inc., 1976. 446 pp. $15.00.
This volume is the forty-seventh addition to the History of Medicine Series of the
Library of the New York Academy of Medicine. Being a member ofa series, it does
not attempt to survey the field of the history of medicine. It does, however, offer a
range ofcolorful and interesting works whose topics span the breadth ofboth subject
and time.
For lovers of the ancients, there are pieces on Galen, Cicero, and the Greeks.
Medieval medicine is represented by an essay dealing with Copernicus as a doctor,
and by two other delightful articles. One is an illustrated case history by Robert
Burns which examines the crossbow as a surgical instrument. The second, by
Madeleine Cosman, discusses medieval medical malpractice and lends another per-
spective to a current debate. In a more modem context, there are writings on such
varied themes as Anton Chekhov, the social origins ofcadavers in America, fecundity
in early California and early South Wales, and the Sears Roebuck Catalogue of 1897.
Also, there are articles concerned with the paleopathology offractures and multiple
myeloma and two pieces for numismatists. A special feature ofthis edition, entitled
"Medicine in New York," contains fourarticles which are narrow in thegeographical
sense but should be of wider topical concern.
It should be noted that these writings have allappeared before in the Bulletin ofthe
New York Academy ofMedicine. Therefore, while they are engaging and fun, they
are not new and are dispensable as a collection. There is also no clear rationale
presented for the selection of these particular articles and the omission of others.
However, this should not negate the pleasure afforded to the browser ofthis volume.
The pieces are mostly brief (10-20 pp.), and often add a subjective dimension to
topics which we rarely hear about, or hear about in strictly factual terms. All in all,
there is something in this book for everyone.
HARRIS PASTIDES
Graduate Student
Department ofEpidemiology and Public Health
Yale University School ofMedicine
THE STRUCTURAL BASIS OF MEMBRANE FUNCTION. Edited by Y. Hatefi and L.
Djavadi-Ohaniance. New York, Academic Press, 1976. 479 pp. $18.50.
The book is based on the proceedings of a three day international symposium on
the "Structural Basis of Membrane Function." It is obvious that in depth coverage of
the bio-membrane field cannot be achieved in even the best organized symposium of
this size and thus the volume focuses on aspects of three major themes: transport,
energy transductions and receptors, with emphasis on the formertwo. Studies on the
transport of small ions through membranes generally invoke channel or carrier
mechanisms. Support for both comes from studies on small molecular weight
antibiotics and both mechanisms are postulated to occur in a variety ofmembranes
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